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Akeelah and the Bee

A Note From RTG Director
Doug Instenes

The show MUST go on!
    The hardest show to chose each sea-
son is always the outreach play; the 
play that we perform for both the gen-
eral public and school groups.  The 
Racine Theatre Guild has, for more 
than 30 years, chosen one play each 
year to be performed for the Racine 
Unified middle schoolers. And each 
year, it is always the last play chosen; 
except two years ago when we read 
Akeelah and the Bee. Everyone on 
the playreading committee fell in love 
with this play and agreed we had to 
do it. “This is a story we must tell.”
   I believe good plays are universal, 
and speak to everyone. Even though 
Akeelah... tells the story of young Af-
rican-American girl living in poverty 
on the southside of Chicago, there are 
so many lessons that she teaches peo-
ple from all ages and backgrounds; 
that is if we are willing to listen.  
   Akeelah faces real social, economic 
and racial challenges. Yet, her talent, 
perseverance, and bravery helped her 
rise above those circumstances and 
succeed. What a wonderful role mod-
el for us all.  
   Not unlike Akeelah, this show has 
had its challenges. The production 
was completely cast and in rehearsal 
in 2020, when it had to go on hold dur-
ing the pandemic shutdown. How dis-
appointing to the cast and crew which 
had worked so hard. While other 
theatres outright canceled shows, we 
knew we would be bringing this show 
back, sometime and someway.  I am 
so grateful that most of the cast was 
willing and able to come back. You 
were missed.
   No matter what your race, age or 
background, you need see this play.  
Coming out of COVID, we all need 
something positive in our lives. This 
story of a young girl who had the 
cards stacked against her will inspire 
us all.

FRIDAY, April 22                7 pm
SATURDAY, April 23       2 & 7 pm
SUNDAY, April 24              2 & 7 pm

Akeelah and the Bee
On Stage April 22 - 24

Continued on page 4

   Can you spell W-O-N-D-E-R-F-U-L? 
That word describes the next show at 
the Racine Theatre Guild, Akeelah and the 
Bee, written by Cheryl L. Ward, based on 
the film script by Doug Atchison. This 
inspiring story, based on a 2006 movie, 
follows 11-year-old Akeelah Anderson 
and how her talent in spelling helps her 
to rise above her difficult family and 
social circumstances. The show opens 
April 22 and runs through April 24.
   Featured as the spring outreach show, 
with special daytime performances for 
school children, this show has an ap-
peal to people of all ages, who want to 
see determination triumph over chal-
lenges. Akeelah is a young African-
American middle schooler who lives in 
the Chicago housing projects with her 
hard-working mother Gail and her older 
brother Reggie. Akeelah’s father was re-
cently shot to death in a robbery, and the 
whole family is struggling with that loss.
   Principal Welch pushes Akeelah to en-
ter the school spelling bee, and she wins, 
much to her own surprise. He pairs 
Akeelah with a retired English professor, 
Dr. Larabee, to help coach Akeelah to go 
on to district, state and national spelling 
bees, if she has the talent. Akeelah and Dr. 
Larabee have a turbulent relationship, 
while Akeelah struggles to find herself in 
this new competitive world of spelling.
   Set in the tough world of the proj-
ects, Akeelah and the Bee shows us Reg-
gie tempted to crime, Gail too busy and 
exhausted to pay much attention to her 

Akeelah and 
the Bee

Based on the screenplay by
Doug Atchison; Adapted for the stage

by Cheryl L. West
Produced by special arrangement
with Plays for Young Audiences

Sponsored by SC Johnson

CAST
Akeelah ......................... Saniah Carter
Gail ............................ Kimberly McGee
Reggie .................... Julian Mayfield
Dr. Larabee ............... Darius Russelle
Principal Welch ............. Diana Barber
Georgia  ............................. Rylee McGee
Ruth ............................. Vanetta Powell
Willie    ........................ Norgie Metzinger
JT ................................. Shavez DeLacy
Rhonda  ........................... Amina Jallow
Dylan .......................... Caroline E. Otto
Javier ................................. Paolo Wood
Trish/Horse Girl ............... Kyra Hagen
Izzy/Mohawk Girl  ....... Winter Newell
Chucky ... .Arturo (AJ) Garcia-Malacara
Mrs. Chiu ........................... Pa Houa Vang
Dist. Judge/Nat. Pron ........ Phil Lyden
Dist. Pron / St. Judge .... Jennifer Arnold
Bee Clerk/ St. Pron ........ Megan Ferger

CREW
Director ................... Kära Ernst-Schalk
Set Design ................ Sarah Hunt-Frank
Set Construction .......... Chris Reinhardt
Technical Director .............. Jane Srnick
PSM .................................. Karen Magee
Stage Manager  ................... Rose Bliss
ASM .............................. Donna Nielsen
Costumes .................. Sharon Nyman,

Dawn Van Ess
Wardrobe  ................... Karen Hamilton
Sound Design  .......... Norgie Metzinger
Sound Tech  ................ Betty Petersen
Light Design  ..................... Jenny Bauer
Light Tech .......................... Dan Venne
Props Design  ...................... Jill Dickert
Props Run  .......... Sandy & Phil Lyden
Hair/Makeup  ..... Jeanne Christensen



Stand and Deliver
Based on the screenplay by Ramón 
Menéndez and Tom Musca. Adapt-

ed for the stage by Robert Bellast

When Jamie Escalante is assigned 
to an inner-city school with a repu-
tation for gangs, drugs, and drop-
outs, his offbeat teaching methods 
and motivate his math students to 
reach their full potential. Together, 
the students set a goal to take the 
Advanced Placement Calculus Test 
and pass. Based on a true underdog 
story, this is a story of perseverance 
in the face of adversity.

April 14 - 23, 2023

Into the Woods
Music and Lyrics by Stephen

Sondheim; Book by James Lapine

A cow as white as milk. Cape as red 
as blood. Hair as yellow as corn. Slip-
per as pure as gold. These enchanted 
ingredients create Stephen Sond-
heim’s epic musical. A childless baker 
and his wife journey into the woods 
to lift the Witch’s curse and encounter 
familiar fairytale characters along the 
way. The adventure grants all of their 
wishes, but what are the consequenc-
es when their dreams come true? 

July 15 - 31, 2022

Disney’s
The Little Mermaid

Music by Alan Menken; Lyrics by Howard 
Ashman & Glenn Slater;
Book by Doug Wright

Dive under the sea with Ariel, a mer-
maid, who loves a human, Eric. Al-
though her father forbids her from 
land, she makes a deal with a sea witch, 
trading her fin for legs. With the help 
of her friends, Ariel fights for Eric and 
her place in the world. With classics like 
“Part of Your World” and “Poor Unfor-
tunate Souls,” it’s a magical musical full 
of new favorites too!

December 9 - 18, 2022

Perfect Wedding
By Robin Hawdon

The best day of Bill’s life starts off 
with a horrible twist. He wakes 
up with a terrible hangover and a 
strange woman beside him. With 
his bride-to-be due to arrive any 
moment, panic ensues with mis-
taken identities, doors slammed, 
toilet brushes wielded, and cake 
knives waved about. Between the 
groom, the bride, her mother, the 
best man, a maid, and a secret 
girlfriend, will there be wedding 
bells or running for the hills?

Jan 13 - 29, 2023

Drop Dead!
By Billy Van Zandt &

Jane Milmore

A rag-tag cast of actors are 
desperately trying to revive their 
careers in a new murder mystery 
play. However, the set falls apart, 
props break, lines are forgotten, 
and their fellow theatre creators 
keep ending up dead. From 
rehearsal to opening night, the 
murders continue and mayhem 
ensues as the remaining actors try 
to save the show, solve the mys-
tery, and stay alive for curtain call.

Oct 28 - Nov 13, 2022

Sweeney Todd:
The Demon Barber of Fleet Street

Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim; Book by Hugh 
Wheeler; From and adaptation by Christopher Bond

The tale of a barber out for vengeance against the corrupt 
judge who sent him to prison and tore his family apart. 
Stephen Sondheim’s musical thriller pulsates as Sweeney 
Todd wields his weapons: a razor and a barber chair. His 
path leads him to Mrs. Lovett’s pie shop, combining his 
thirst for blood and her need for a secret ingredient. A 
theatrical treat, revenge has never tasted like this!

May 19 - June 4, 2023

The Tin Woman
By Sean Grennan

After receiving a heart transplant that was supposed 
to give Joy a new lease on life, she finds herself 
plagued with uncertainty about her second chance. 
Meanwhile, Alice and Hank are mourning the loss of 
their son, Jack, whose heart saved Joy. When Joy de-
cides to meet Jack’s family to find closure, their grief 
transforms as they finally begin to accept his death. 
Based on a true story, explore the power of human 
connection and what it means to be given new life.

Feb 24 - March 12, 2023

Limited-Run Shows: Add or trade to customize your season!

The Racine Theatre Guild’s 2022 - 2023 Season 
Prices range from $60 - $75 for a 5-show package. Subscribe today!
Native Gardens

By Karen Zacarías

A fence runs along Pablo and 
Tania’s barren backyard, separat-
ing it from their new neighbors’, 
Frank and Virginia, award win-
ning garden. When Pablo wants 
to wow his law firm at their 
home, Tania takes it upon herself 
to fix up their lawn. Soon, they 
discover that a portion of Frank 
and Virginia’s yard belongs to 
them. Their friendship becomes a 
turf war with side-splitting, back-
and-forth mudslinging.

Sept 16 - Oct 2, 2022



   Up until March 18, 2020, Akeelah 
and the Bee’s cast and crew had been 
busily rehearsing for the play that 
would open in just a week and a half 
at the Racine Theatre Guild. With 
RTG’s closure due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, discussing how and when 
Akeelah could take the stage was al-
ways at the forefront of the reopening 
conversation.
   “When the production was first 
shut down… the thought was that we 
would take a few months off and try 
to mount it that summer,” Kära Ernst-
Schalk, director of Akeelah, explained. 
“Obviously, that was very optimistic 
thinking.”
   Jill Dickert, props chair for the pro-
duction, had all items ready to go at 
RTG for Akeelah, but they soon found 
a home in her garage.
   “Ending a show right before tech 
week poses a few problems,” Jill said.    
“Because we had no idea if/when 
we’d remount, I took all the props 
home and stored them in 12 plastic 
bins.”

   When the reopening of the theatre 
was announced almost two years later, 
it was time to bring the show back to 
life. While most of the original cast was 
able to return for to their original roles, 
auditions were held to fill other roles.
   “We definitely miss the original cast 
and crew members who were unable 
to return, but all of our new additions 
have contributed such a wonderful en-
ergy to their roles,” Kara shared.
   Julian Mayfield was in seventh grade 
when the show was first set to open 
and now is a freshman at Case High 
School. He was one of the original cast 
members who had the unique oppor-
tunity to audition for a new role in the 
production. Julian will be portraying 
Reggie, Akeelah’s older brother. 
   “It’s more work coming back because 
Reggie is the biggest part that I have 
ever had,” Julian stated. “More lines 
and more scenes. So it’s kinda cool that 
I get to be somebody else now.”
   “I’m in awe of how much the origi-
nal cast remembered from their first 
round of rehearsals,” Kara said. “It 

has also been amazing to see all of the 
original costumes, props and set piec-
es returning from storage and finally 
seeing all of the creative, behind-the-
scenes work being recognized.”
   Jill was pleased to find that only a 
few porps needed replacement after 
hibernating in her garage.
   “Who knew mice could smell cook-
ies zipped in a backpack, inside a plas-
tic bin for 2 years in a garage? Clever 
critters!”
   “I’m looking forward to seeing the 
hardwork this cast put into this show 
being realized on stage,” Jill added. 
“We were so excited that our Racine 
school community could see such a 
relevant show on the RTG stage for 
outreach performances.”
   Kara shares Jill’s sentiment as the 
production enters it final days of re-
hearsal.
   “I consider myself so blessed to lead 
this amazing team.”
   For Julian, it’s been a challenge at 
times to learn a new character, but the 
excitement to finally be on stage again 
grows every day.
    “This is going to be a good show. I 
can tell – it’s going to be a lot of fun to 
see.”

Akeelah, Interrupted
The teamwork behind remounting a show

SUMMER THEATRE
CLASSES

CLASS-TO-STAGE
PRODUCTION

 Disney’s Jungle Book KIDS
RACINETHEATRE.ORG

262.633.4218

Creative Kids
Dramalympics

Fairytale Players
Act Up!

Playwright Express
Broadway Bound  

Tales of Myths & Wonder
Never Fear, It’s Shakespeare! 

AGES 4 - 18

Into the Woods
Sat, April 30  |  9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
 Sun, May 1  |  5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

A baker and his wife journey into the woods to lift a curse and 
encounter fairytale characters, granting all of their wishes. But 

what are the consequences when dreams come true?

Roles: Individual ages 16+
WOMEN: The Witch, The Baker’s Wife, Cinderella, Little Red 

Riding Hood, Rapunzel, Lucinda, Florinda, Cinderella’s Mother, 
Granny, Snow White, Sleeping Beauty, Giant

MEN: The Narrator/Mysterious Man, The Baker, Cinderella’s Fa-
ther, Cinderella’s Prince, Jack, Rapunzel’s Prince, Wolf, Steward

ANY GENDER: Jack’s Mother, Cinderella’s Stepmother

Must have a song prepared, bring sheet music,
and an accompanist will be provided.

Shows are weekends July 15 - 31.

Both actors and crew members will be required to be fully 
vaccinated to volunteer on productions. Scripts are available to 

check out from the box office for all RTG shows.

Call to schedule an audition time:  262-633-4218

AUDITIONS



The Racine Theatre Guild
2519 Northwestern Avenue, Racine, WI 53404

Box Office (262) 633-4218
www.racinetheatre.org
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daughter, daily gunshots, a drunk 
building superintendent, and the 
batty lady who lives in a nearby 
apartment. Akeelah misses her fa-
ther desperately, but she makes her 
way with determination, the help 
of friends and unexpected support.
   The movie was well received in 
2006, and the play version, opening 
in 2015, has played to great reviews.
   “Akeelah struggles with the un-
fair obstacles that fate has thrown 
her way and the unexpected jour-

ney she takes all the way from the 
Chicago projects to the finals of the 
Scripps National Spelling Bee. West 
captures all the heart of Doug Atchi-
son’s original script, but adds even 
deeper layers of trust and devotion. 
The play is filled with tenderness, 
hope and humor. It has a lot to say 
about the world, growing up, and 
triumphing over obstacles that 
get in your way.” – TheaterMania
   Get your tickets now, because 
they will be going fast for the 

one weekend of performances of 
Akeelah and the Bee, April 22 to 24. 
The underdog story will make you 
laugh, cheer and feel I-N-S-P-I-R-
A-T-I-O-N! Call the box office at 
(262) 633-4218 to order tickets or 
for further information. Or visit the 
RTG website at racinetheatre.org.

Children Will Listen TUES, MAY 24TUES, MAY 24
@ 7 PM@ 7 PM

   Signature Spotlight returns with a special concert, 
“Children Will Listen,” on Tuesday, May 24 at 7 p.m. 
Experience a Broadway journey with songs that open 
our eyes to the theatre world as a child through master-
works that still excite and educate us as adults featuring 
songs from Oklahoma!, White Christmas, Brigadoon, Guys 
and Dolls, Wicked, and more.
   This concert will duly serve as a graduate recital 

in partial fulfillment of the Master of Music in Musi-
cal Theatre Vocal Pedagogy from Carthage College for 
Robert Kroes. Performers also include Ian Anderson, 
Ashley Mulder, and Megan Seager with Linda Madonia 
on piano.
   Tickets are $18 for adults and $16 for seniors (62+) and 
students (21 & under). Call (262) 633-4218, visit www.
racinetheatre.org, or stop by the box office for tickets.

The Callboard is written by 
volunteer Nancy Moldenhauer,

a freelance writer


